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Niagara Falls, Ont.-P.eviewing the e
work of the first period of Pan-Ameri-
can mediation, the Story can be easily
told. After playing at foils for two Io
or three days, it became evident that a
the hour for serious buh1ness had ar- f
rived. The Mexican delegates them- r
selves felt this the more keenly. The
Constitutionalltsts were continuing
their victorious march and soon the
situation at the Mexican capital must
require attention.

Should the Huerta government col-
lapse as the Constitutionalists army
approaches, it is realized that chaos
and anarchy may result. This micht
alter the entire situation. The media-
tonrs are working rapidly, therefore.
hoping to see established in Mexico
City a new provisional government
that may be accorded prompt recog-
nltlon by the United States before the
Constitutionalists can seize control.
The mediators. believe a government
set up by the Constitutionalists' arms
cannot last long If unrecognized by the
United States and the world powers A
revolution would be inevitable. Hop-
ing to avert such a contingency, they
are relying on the United States to en-
force a strict embargo on the expor-
tation of arms to aLU factions in Mexi-
co.

The diplomats do not believe Car-
ranza can reach Mexico City. in less
than two months, because the Federal
army Is destroying the railroads as it
retreats and gathering more strength
In the thickly populated regions.
Should Carranza still be in the field
when an agreement is leached 'here
on the kind of provisional government
to be set up, the mediators believe the
influence of the United States may be
relied on to bring the Constitutional-
Ists Into harmony with the plans set
forth in the conference.

The mediators are taking it for
granted that the United States desires
to bring about the pacifleation of Mex-
io, inasmuch that this country did not
believe that while the mediation pro
eeedings were in progress the Consti-
tionalists could capture the Mexico
City government. In fact, it is said
to be the opinion of the principals in
the ease here that the United States
night persuade the Constitutionalists
of the futility of their advance unless
they are willing to abide by principles
for a new government laid down in the

coatereece here. The mediators are
understood to believe that even if the
Coastittionalists reach Mexico City
before an agreement is reached here,
the American government will not ev-
tend recognitlon until these principles
are complied with.

FPlnish Judges Serve Jail Term.
Helsngfors, Finland.-After serving

eight moaths' imprisonment for refus-
Itg to enforce a law conferring equal
rights on Russians with Plnlanders in
FiPla•d, which passed the Duma but
act the linnish Senate, the entire high
court of Viborg, consisting of 16
judges, returned here Sunday. An im-

e crowd welcomed the judges and
cheered enthusiastically.

Demlulcan President Warned.
Washublgton, D. C.--Captatln E•oerle

of the ted Btates eruses Washlng-
te ca~ble the Navy Department that
he gave President Borduas of Santo
Dumingo flial warning that artillery
fire ito the town of Puerta Plata,.
held by rebels, must case. Capt Eb.
ert se formerly of Fbort Smith, Ark.

S0F0 Fire at Memphds.
Memphis-Fire here Sunday doe-

stroyed the twostory fa-tory building
of the John IL Parham Hat Co. The
lss is estimated at $75,000.

am ater Pretest AgaInst Rebels.
Masatna, Mexlie.--A new lnterna-

tUal element eatered Into the Mexi-
a atentoa when Constitutlonallst

bullets fired at some launches that
wee bearing provtloas to the beleag-
ued ederals tn the city fell dan-
geroasly near t Ianch belonagng to
the Japanese cruiser statoned here.
The commander of the Japeanese war-

S ship immediately forwarded a protest
to General Obregon. So thr no concert-
ed movement to take Masatlan had
be.u attempted.

Cog•rees May Ho• Till Fall.
Wasuhnlgton. - Whethe Congress

will adjour n July or hrte Ia the fafl
giebebly will be determined this week.

Democratic leaders for several weeks
have predicted they would put through
the legislaltio asked by President Wil-

om and still get away by July 15,
but developments have led some lead-
era to revise this opialcn It is ad-
mited that if the Senate undertakes
to put through aati-trust legislation
adjourm6ent can be taken for several
weeks after July 15.

Churches Cou•oel Peace
Beltast.-Throughout Ulster Sunday

there were exhortlaons from the pu-
pits ia both Catholle and Protestant
churches to the worshippers to avoid
caything provocative of dislorders oas
the esasge of the home rule bill. The

h bishop of Darr had a p•-
Ioggl ette" read in all the church-s

r the people to avoid populargMgtato over the sauesb of the
me fale 0Il. A Nationslsdt Commit-

u aSafety eas bee formed i Bel

SMART OUTING COATS "
sits

HANDSOME GARMENTS DEVISED at
FOR COMING SUMMER.

rel

Sketch Shows de That May Be Ta-
ken as Representative-Informal-

Ity Always the Chief Object sic
in the Cut. bo
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Judging from advance models, the to

separate coats of the sporting type to

designed for the summer are to be so
even smarter and more attractive no
than those which were so successfully un

p launched last year. They will be made: k
up in all the same bright colors and to
practically the same materials as last fr
year's models, but the new ones are th
possessed of a clever cut and grace
of line that make them quite the nic- w,

1e est sort of a serviceable summer ha

wrap. stly Of course, they are designed pri-
o marily to wear with white tailored th

it skirts and blouses or with white serge us
r- frocks, for, as a general rule, they are arn- made up in such bright colors that tr
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he Warm Weather Outing Coats Are

re Smarte Than Ever.tard colol vy or Colu a blue, ce- ale rise, m and scarlet, are the

SPECIAL COVER FOR FROCK
lug Best Method of Protecting the "Party

us- Gown' When It Is Hanging Insal the Wardrobe.
but Nearly every gIrl realises that the1g average party gown gets more bard16 usage when banding to the crowded

Im- wardrobe than while it i being acta-

md ally wor. And as most girls have farthe best means of proteding the party

ag cloth or a similar material. Harigs
hat measured the length of the gown from

in shoulders teo skirt hem, thake two fll
ts, and shape an end of each one of them

SThe shoulders and the long, straightsides of the cover are thea smed
together, the bottom is hemmed, the

de nek is nestly bound with ribbon

ling bowed to ntatthe topoftwoshort

The silken cords from whieh depend twoSthe thgown i adjust ed to its adividual
banger and the mrlla cover drawar
lr moothly over itas thfolds and draperies

rau- itsna onditlo tobea esneelyrkeptas imt is possible taao keep any boedlst garment

to lsalo or ariety with narrow brims ade
'r ft crowns. Some of thewe crowns,r which juast St the head, witden out

te atuntil ate t top, where the sti crown
er batd of ribbon tehminates, they are

the brims. e be

tall -.....-irks Be Said to Be E ndless Il

The fashion of wearing dresses open

a-at the throeat has led to the adoption
5 of an endless variety of neckwear.
e rst, these was the guiaape with•ut

i any collar at alL Now thee are those
oral with Sowlg collars and pa

veetee fronts made of the sheerest
swils and organdy, either hand or

pii- relieve the sevety and Iacreas the

tant appropriateness for use with mmthe neck,I- Many collars are removable, They

the oe with ease. They are generally

age. high atn emesrele the neck they are

made to stand as tb mes o a very

hades that are most med, while thew
are any number of pya white ea
just as there were last ear. The
striped blazer cloths will not be nused
at all.

Today's sketch shows a coat that ir t
representative of the new designs. It
can be made in any color desired and
is of velour de laine or a lightweight
polo weave.

The sleeves have very wide arm-
sides and are cut in one with the

body. A very deep cuff is fitted to
the forearm and flares at top and bot-
tom under a row of cloth-covered but-
tons. The body of the coat is cut with
some fulness that is disposed of in
naturally hanging folds held in place
under an easily tacked-on belt, which 
knots loosely in front A row of but-

tons set closely along one side of the
front is the only trimming aside from
the tasseled sash ends.

Most of the sporting coats reach
" well below the hips, are unlined and

I have their seams bound with silk lute-
string. Of course, such coats are al-
ways most informal. But now that

I they have lost that slouchiness that

used to characterize outing garments
and are instead graceful of line and
t trig looking with a certain dash about a
them, they are altogether useful, in n
fact, almost indispensable adjuncts to e
a well regulated spring and fall outfit. b

TULLE USED IN MILLINERY e

One of the Most Effective of the Hat h
Trimmings That Are Just

Now Popular. e

Tulle as a hat trimming is growing h
in favor and wonderful things can be g
done with it. It is placed on straw, t]
taffeta, satin or on any material that i,
goes to make a hat. It is used to a
drape the crown, folded into most
fantastic shapes, and it can be twist-
ed into spirals that resemble the ten- B

drils of a feather, or clipped to look y
like pompons. It is not as perishable t
as it looks, as there are moistproof e
tulles which may be exposed to damp- t
ness and even rain without becoming f
limp. Lace is also used in high-wired I
effects and in artistic drapings. i

The new flowers are works of art.
There is a great variety of stick-up c
motifs, in wing and quill effects, and s
fantastic ornaments made entirely of
thickly clustering small flowers, in
color schemes that are truly wonder-
ful in their beauty. Fine ferns,
grasses and moss are used to subdue
too brilliant coloring.

Dainty pompons are made of forget-
me-nots, lilacs and other small flow- t
ers, mounted on slender branchlike
stems. Delightful little clusters of
flowers are composed of a silk rose-
bud, two fuchsias and a sprig of mig* t
nonette, placed on the brim of a hat.
Berries are either worn as bunches or
else in trails right round the hat, often 1
being mixed with flower buds.

Cotton voiles strewn with small
flower motifs and tulles printed In the
same effect are made up into smart
hats with the addition of a small quan-
tity of fine straw braid, lace or em- t
broidered edging and small flowers or
fruit, and are elaborate enough to be
worn with the daintiest summer frock.

New Blue-Vermilion Tone.
Ultra-fashionables take up the rich-

er shades of red, as seen in the ripe-currant, or the flame of a wood fire.
a- There is also a blue-vermilion tone

e- which is more like a half-ripe plum
is than anything else in nature.

K NEW OUTING HAT
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Fine Freilleg.
A touch of handwork on net rnufal

is distincttivea The objectton to em-
broldering net is that the wroaU side
usuamlly displays all rough defects, and
stray threads may be seen through itse sheerness on the right side. But with

ad buttonholing the wrong side may be
m made to look quite as neat as the
Ut right side, says the Philadelphia North
an Amerlcen. The neat may be edged with
lr bttonholing of any color that is de-

Ssired. Buttonholeedge it with silk or
mercerised cotton.

R fine wire fired to the edge of the rll.

They may be made of muslin, cam.
• bric ploe or agandy, trimmed with

feather stitching and lace. Besatftl
frots are made of finae linea embreo
aered in all kinds or ways. The shapes
worn are of infinite variety. You maySchoose whatever suits you best if yea

Sleave the throat free.
ar. With the uashionable wsstet

at which is worn over a blouse of tulle
* or muslin, and which has the back

ormade in the same material as the
t front, one may Indlgle every whim in

fancy eollars. Jaunty vests and wast-
ed. coats of pique, organdy, ratine or

to linen, fiashed with plain rolling col-the lars wired in the back, are worn with
SW the extremely short coats.

pee
the Tallonnmde Era?

Pointed and flarintg collars in theey various rolling forms, such as have
ut- been and still are popular in organdy,
ten are being strongly featured in pique
lly and linen effects, all of which is pro-

as duclng great discusion as to the
ade probability of our being on the vergse
are of a tailored era.-- Goods oose-
,y maL.
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WATER ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH
Few People Realize They Should

Drink Two Quarts Daily Be.
tween Meals.

Most people drink water only when
they are thirsty. Most people know
that water Is essential to life-that we
can die of thirst, but we do not as a
rule realize that the drinking of water
at periodical intervals whether we
feel thirsty or not is essential to a
healthy coadition of the body.

Just how essential it is Dr. Dixon,
the state commissioner of health, has
reminded in his last weekly talk on
health .and hygiene. "Civilized man."
he says, according to the Philadel-
phia Press, "throughput the world has
learned the necessity of eating at fixed
times of the day, and has arranged his
daily life accordingly. He does not,
however, seem to appreciate that to
maintain health it is equally essential
to drinp freely of pure water."

Unqdestionably there is an nrsuB-
ecency of water drunk by the majority

of men and women. How many of us
drink four pints of water a day? And
yet that is the minimum quantity that
the replenishment of the daily loss of
water by the body demands, to say
nothing of the need of water as a
solvent fcr the solid food we absorb.

Another important point that Dr.
Dixon dwells on is that the free drink-
ing of water is one of the greatest de-
terrents to the abuse of alcohol. Many
a person takes a "drink" when a glass
of water would satisfy his thirst Just
as well. But don't flood the stomach

with water at ma3t4 d _

other of Dr. Dilda'
tions. Take yur ss

ReflSg
"What were youhdt

at 5:30 yesterdsa
the chief of politee tes
licewoman.

"Oh, you see,
outdoors on m bat, l
a few blocks wb•re I
one to see if my
trai ht," w tbe ftm
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HE bureau of engraving and printing
is now housed in the new structure
recently completed in Washington at
a cost of $3,000,000.

It is believed to be the world's

greatest factory and the most nearly
perfect factory as well. It is intend-
ed to be a model to manufacturers.
Its designers sought to provide '~

with every means of economizing
effort, Insuring safety and securing

sanitation. The new structure consists of a
main building 505 feet in length, with four wings,
each 296 feet in length. A birdseye view of the
building would give it the appearance of a gigan-
tic comb, spreading its four teeth over a great
area. The wings at the northern and southern
ends are six stories in height and 67 feet in
width, while those in the center are five stories
in height and 63 feet in width.

The exterior is of sandstone and the sides and
ends of the wings are devoted almost entirely to
windows, with the glass set in metal sashes. It
has been estimated that 32,000 large panes of
glass find resting places in the windows of
the building. The total floor area of the building
is 476,700 square feet and the cubical contents
are about 7,000,000 square feet.
"In the bureau of en-

graving and printing."
says Director Joseph E.
Ralph, "we have a motto
that we try to instil into
every employe: 'Perfec-
tion is no trifle. but tri-
fles make perfection.' So
it is with every great

finitesimal imperfection
corrected one may
achieve perfection.

"In planning our new
factory we have paid
especial attention to the
health and well being of
our employes. Their
comfort and happiness
are just as essential as
that the machinery
should be oiled and kept
in good repair. A man
who is well fed is in bet-
ter condition to render
good service than he
who is poorly fed and
perhaps in need of nourishment. Hence the in-
stallation of the co-operative lunch-room in the
new building.

"To get the best possible results a factory
should secure and hold the confidence of the
employes, and where the workers are trained
along limited lines of perfecting a certain class
of machinery frequently results may be secured
by the introduction of expert mechanics whose
training has been along different lines, thus se-
curing new ideas and application of different
forms of motion."

Much has been done to develop the model
shop at the great- money factory. In the first
place, it was considered necessary to pay a great
deal of attention to the workers themselves. The
office of the medical inspector of the bureau is
a small hospital. It consists of a room for the
physician in charge, an operating room and
separate wards for the men and women workers.
The rooms are lined with white tile and all of
the plumbing is of the most up-to-date type.

It is the duty of the physician in charge to
supervise the sanitary conditions of the estab-
lishment. Each day he inspects the entire build-
ing, enforcing the utmost cleanliness, insuring
every employe the necessary amount of ventila-
tion in the room in which he works, studying
lighting conditions and relieving eye strain. In
addition he is always present to administer first
aid in case of accident or relief in lesser ailments.
In the new building will be issued pamphlets on
hygiene and instructions with relation toethe spe-
cisal illnesses likely to be met with.

One of the principal features of this medical
supervision is with relation to the workers who
become affected with tuberculosis, and this is a
serious problem in every factory. Tuberculosis
develops stealthily and there is often a tendency
on the part of the family physician to allow the
victim to remain in ignorance of his condition.
The bureau holds that this is an error, for if
action is taken in time the disease may be cured
and the patient must know of his or her condi-,
tlon in order to act at once.

So whenever the attending physician at the
bureau observes a worker who looks as though
he were developing tuberculosis an examination
is made. If it is found that the disease actua~y
exists the facts are set forth and the proper re
ommendations made. The sovernment has In
New Mexico a hospital for the care of men of the
navy who develop tuberculosis, and the bureau
of engraving and printing is attempting to get an
appropriation through congress that will provide
for the enlargement of this hospital and for the
admission into it of persons contracting tubercU-

alok while working in the various government
departments.

There are lanch-rooms in each wing of the
h mammoth building and the 4,000 employues will

have every convenience in obtaining their meals
The majority of the lunch-rooms are on the top
floors, where there are most sunashine and air
and most of them are so located that the lanchers
may pas into the two spacdons roof gardens, theSlatter being on the two central wings of the

. building.
h On the top loor the lunch-rooms are under th-

eave of the front of the building, where the

employes are able to obtain a fine view of theSPotomac park and the river in the distance. Over
this is erected an awning with plenty of sunshine
Saround the edges and fresh air underneath. Here
may come the employes for their breath of theSoutside air and a bath in the sun.

SOne main kitchen supplies all of the lun.ch.
Srooms, but there are separate serving counters
for the men and women workers. The walls of
the lunch-rooms are of glazed red brich and high

"i

white tile wainscoting. A $10,000 equipment
has been provided for the kitchen. On the
third floor a dining-room has been provided
for the director and his assistants. Adjoining it
is a separate kitchen.

It has been planned that the employes shall
operate the lunch-rooms themselves. The govern-
m-ent hafurnished all the necessary equipment,
with the exception of dishes, silverware, linen
and such accessories, which will be provided by
the employes themselves. An association of the
workers has been formed for the purpose of
operating the lunch-rooms, women employes sub-
scribing 50 cents each and the men $1 each. In
this manner a fund of $2,000 has been raised. It
is planned to refund the subscriptions at the end
of the first year, or as soon after as the finances
will permit. The lunch-rooms are not to be
operated as money-maklng propositions, and the

food will be sold at the lowest possible figure.
Another novelty has been Introduced which

has become popular already. There is a rest
period of ten minutes in the middle of the fore-
noon and another in the afternoon.

Much of the work is very tedious and exactting.
For instance, there is a whole room filled with

girls who count money from morning until night
There is another room filled with machines which
perforate stamps. The girl who operates one of
these machines feeds one sheet after another into
it; the task is uonending and unvarying. Fer
these girls the rest period has been introduced.
For ten minutes the matchines and the counting

stop, the girls relax or move about the rooms.
They may go to the sun parlors, or they may sit
still and rest their eyes. Then they return to
their work. and it has been determined by actual
count that more work is done with the relaxation

than if the ten minutes were used for work.
The two roots of the center wings of the build-

ings, arranged as root gardens or promenades, are
to be used whenever the weather permits. One
is reserved for men and the other for women.
One of the wings of the building will be devoted

entirely to.the manufhetare of postage stamps.
It is so arranged that the paper is carried to the
top foor in. rolls. It goes through the raious

steps of manthetare and the stamps are in their

completed state when they reach the basement,
whore facilities are proided for patting them ap
in bundles preparatory to shipping them to the
80,000 post offies throughout the country.
The other wing are devoted to the enagranv,

hand and power pinting didsioas and to the
examining and numberlnl dirtsioas .Between two
of the wings there is a huge vault for storing the
plates used in printing money and stamps. Next
to the vault is a room where clerks keep an ac
coant of every plate removed from the vault and.
see that it is returned at the close of the workltn-
day. There are also vaults in the basement for
the internal revenue stamps, postage stamps nad
mstacelaneous currenacy.

On the seoend loor is a vaunt for the safe
keeping of paper money after it has been com-
pletad and numbered. This vault is the most
care of any in the building. The interior is

about 50 by 20 feet and the eiling 15 feet In
height, with the walls constructed of reenforced
concrete. Betwesa the reenforasd portion of the
walls and the oater coating is a mesh of electrfc
wires. Should any of these be touched an alarm
is automatically sounded in the ofce of the esp
tale of the watch and also in the treasury baild-
ing, many blocks distant.
The doors of the vaults are much heaier than

any found in banks, and they are fitted with time
locks. Above the door of each vault a small
opening has been provided for the purpose of
keeping the interior properly ventilated. The

I

opening is circular in shape and slet
in diameter. Air Is forced in by a
electrically operated fan.

There is also a semi-vault, where
pleted money is kept for 30 days to ly
Each workroom has a semi-vault, whna
work is safeguarded until the tiUr
remove it to one of the larger va•k

An elaborate system of signals is
the building. There is a watchmua's
tor system, with stations for repotlt
section of the factory, and in additim•
plete telephone system there Is a
ing the various division superltamtea
office of the director. Another
division reporting system.

By means of red, white and gru s
superintendent of each division will
captain of the watch at the closing
his section is "clear"-that is, if el•
stamps or money and every plrati
been accounted for at the conelumia
work and has been checked into ems i
the superintendent will operate a
will light the white bulb in the Old
tale of the watch. In case souethbI
the red bulb will show a light sad ibi
the division held until the misming
counted for.

The workers of the bureau ef
printing have come to be knows M
model working force. They
paper money each day to carpet $
and the same force turns out
stamps to stick on every inoch d a
face. Eleven acres might be eSvOl
revenue stamps they turn out adk
4,000 employes there are 200 Nft-

men.
It is a noteworthy fact that • •1

quantities of securities are p•ad i
year at the bureau of engravinag sM
out a loss of one cent to the
of the employes is bonded. The 1wi
died and accounted for that a •M
Immediately traced to the last p•M,
given plee of work. Employe am
by the watchmen to leave the blMi
lunch hour nor at any time durtas
by pans signed by the chief of the
certlfes that the work of the aelpe
Each employe is therefore canl t•
each sheet entrusted to his ee, m
It is lost be has to pay for its fu.

The workers who are reopsiib ,
and stamps manufactured report -
eight o'clock each morning asd
hours' service. The hlghet pil
bureau is the director, who naM'i
annum. The employee genedsly
little as $320 a year to a ma3dlU s.
majority of women work as
stamp perforating machines ai
from $500 to $700 a year.

DAINTY WALKIE'

Patlnee-SBee how careifully -i
ua if she were walking on 8- -

Patrice-And with the knolWi -
60 centa a dosean.

CAUGHT IN THE At,

Patience-Did Will catch PMeS
tletoe?

Patrice-Yes, and her father
there.


